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TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings 

"= 7] ‘Industry's bearing problems constantly are increasing in number and 
MILES of SMILES importance due to the rapid developments and improvements in machin- 

7 Ry ery of all kinds. 

Ran Speeds are going higher and higher. Operating loads—both radial and aS P going P 
NU ne|  thrust—are becoming heavier and heavier. Working clearances of moving 

‘ AS TIMKEN parts are getting closer and closer. 

Nt BEARIN §S| So in order to meet all modern requirements an anti-friction bearing must 
A. 1 be able to do a lot more than eliminate friction. It must also be able to 

carry any load or combination of loads that are imposed on it—radial, thrust or both to- 
gether—and at the same time hold shafts, gears and other vital moving parts in correct 
and constant alignment. 

TIMKEN Tapered Roller Bearings have been doing all of these things—and doing them 
effectively—for more than 41 years. Today they are used in automobiles, motor trucks, 
trailers, streamlined trains and locomotives, steel rolling mills, precision machine tools—in 
fact wherever smoothness, accuracy and stamina must be assured. 

| TIMKEN Bearings are made by one of the world's out- 
: standing engineering-manufacturing institutions ... a 
| large and financially strong organization with complete 

research, production and testing facilities, including 
the world's largest electric furnace steel capacity. JAPFRED ROLLER BEARINGS 

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY, CANTON, OHIO
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The Story of Glass 
| dy Roy Olson, ch’42 

Photos courtesy Corning Glass Works 

OR 4000 years glass has concealed a secret within its glass pieces is the incomparable Portland vase, carved in 

F transparent walls. The chemical constitution and Cameo style, made in Rome about 70 A. D., and now kept 

molecular structure of this very ancient material still in the British Museum. (Recently an offer of $50,000 for 

remains a mystery, unexplained by any formula, unre- the vase was refused.) 

vealed by any microscope. Ask any glass scientist what With more comfortable standards of living came greater 

glass is—for a definition or formula—and he will probably demands for glass. To meet these demands, mechanical 

answer, hesitantly, “‘a super-cooled liquid.” This is not a methods of glass making were developed. In France, as 

clear, precise definition but it is the best that has been early as 1666 A. D., window glass was cast by mechanical 

evolved up to the present time. methods which greatly reduced its cost in comparison to 

The ancients made two discoveries as strange and im- that of the hand made window panes. This made it pos- 

portant as any ever made. One, that common sand mixed sible for the sun to reach the inside of many dingy castles 

with soda and lime, and heated could be converted into a and cottages and glass was launched on its greatest serv- 

new material, miraculously smooth and hard, which we call ice to mankind, that of admitting sunlight to our homes. 

glass. Second was the discovery of the exact proportions Up to the latter part of the 19th century, artists and 

of these materials necessary to obtain this transparent ma- mechanics worked their changes in the physical forms of 

terial. The first discovery may have been an accident but glass, but the chemistry of glass, particularly the trans- 

the second was won only after long and tedious trials. So parent glass remained monotonously unchanged. Compo- 

decisive was the work of these chemists of old that a com- _ sition of the glass remained the same as the ancient sand, 

parison of the ingredients of glass today and the glass of soda, and lime mixture with the occasional use of potash 

long ago shows a marked similarity as illustrated by the for soda and, somewhat later, lead for lime. 

following table. Toward the latter part of the 19th century, a wave of 

1400 B. C. 1930 A. D. scientific research swept over Germany. A group of great 

silica 0... cwecccmmene 09500 69.42 minds delved into a hundred dark corners of science and 

lime & magnesia 0... 12.04 9.19 the making of glass did not escape careful scrutiny. It 

soda & potash 23.46 18.22 was the start of a scientific inquisition into glass that has 

alumina & ferric oxide ...... 1.30 2.71 never stopped. By constant research new glasses were de- 

— — veloped, some of which were strong in resistance to 

100.66 99.54 —- 
We are not sure whether Egypt or Assyria or some 5 aod ’ a 

other ancient dynasty discovered the art of glass making. : "% ~ — vi . oh 

The ambitious Assyrians probably led in the art and then oe ra ae ! 

the Egyptians won the knowledge from them by trade or _ # ce a -ailad ef . 

conquest. Monuments in Egypt of the period 1500 B. C. ee oe J i. 3 a “al P \ 

show Assyrian workmen under escort going into Egypt, y . _ ‘e te oe es: ay r 

; carefully carrying vases of glass under their arms. Later, [7 Js 2 ‘ a = | 4 ip ghd : 

Alexandria in Egypt and Sidon in Phoenicia became noted — Aid "8 hee oi a 

glass making centers and from them the Roman soldiers re i. ey pene 

brought the art to Rome where it flourished until the bar- 4 ; ae =e Se on -" ee 

barians conquered Rome. Then the glass industry was iy a a oad 

shattered and nearly died. Reestablished in Constanti- — 4 off y 4. wan h kaa 

nople the industry languished there until given a new lease“ \Z aa sy 

on life by the energetic Venetians whose wizardry in the a = - oP ye "> 4 am 

art of glassmaking is still recognized. o. fet a ia a ouvir ; 

In spite of these early trials the art spread slowly to | Ge Pi: ere 

France, Belgium, Germany, and England and in 1608 : _ 

across the ocean to Jamestown in our own country. In Lamp worker fabricating bulb type condensor. 

that eventful year, 12 fugitive Venetians came to America heat and chemical attack. The old monotony of glass was 

and traded their glassware to the Indians for valuable furs. lifted, and instead of continuing to be considered just a 

During all these eventful centuries in the history of “transparent, brittle material” its uses became varied and 

glass, each worker was a master craftsman. Each piece was glass entered into many fields in which its applications 

a handmade creation and the great pride the craftsman had never before been considered possible. 

took in their works was justified. Supreme among old Shortly after the American Civil War a glass factory 
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started operation in south central New York state. It was It also possesses an unusually high order of resistance 
small and inconspicuous except that it worked in special to chemical attacks or corrosion and its simple composition 
glasses for special purposes. It made the first satisfactory minimizes possible contamination of liquids in contact 
bulb for Thomas A. Edison’s early incandescent lamp and with it. This last feature safeguards the purity of stored 
specialized in making lenses and lanterns for railway solutions. In addition to the heretofore mentioned proper- 
equipment. It made lenses which were standard in color ties, the new glass resists abrasion better than steel, has a 
during fog and rain and glass for lanterns which had a higher dielectric strength, surface resistivity, and resistance 
great resistance to changes of heat and cold. By these two to power arcs which have resulted in improved telephone, 

« sew, tadio, and power line insulators covering all voltages. 

2 ~ 4 oe Pyrex glass enjoys many new uses in the laboratory, 
4 a 2 1 _ _ home, and industry. Laboratory apparatus made of it is 
~ ee 2 —_— superior in every way to the old glass. Reactions can be 

e .¢ a . 3 j “hae carried on at much higher temperatures and much faster 
A | / £ea ¢ “without nearly as much breakage as before. Housewives 

itt . (a) TF a % also found new uses for the glass in baking dishes, frying 
pe ‘ i : +4 8 ee pans, and other cooking utensils whose advantages are 

$ e . e — bn ,. 4 a oe their cleanliness, permanence, and quick-baking properties. 

x ps a a Thee) — a} Rg a The unusual hardness of pyrex also led to the manu- 
J rcs oe ae - = aN —) : facture of reels for winding silk and its fine insulation 

ae a : oe ~ Ly properties made insulators of this glass indispensable. 

oe , — rea fe rs y The curiosity of people to see what lies behind has re- 

lis <4 Sp: ‘——S -_ cently tested the skill and ingenuity of the best glass 
: — — & a scientists and craftsmen. Today the world of science is 
a ey as ? | a fervently waiting for the completion of the telescope whose 
ae Moo maaan a mirror will have four times the weight and area of its larg- 

Glass “Flameware” for use directly over low heating element. est predecessor. Looking out from its mountain top at the 
inproventents, the. caileoads ete, able to: prevent many: “" Palomar observatory in California it will increase 

serious accidents which had taken many human lives. En- thirty-fold the Present volume cans stelle puvereee ts 
5 5 F 3 200-inch mirror which weighs 18 tons, is the largest piece 

gineers had misread signal colors and the hot glass in . 

warning glasses had broken from the shock of cold rain of glass in the world, Forithree Years, glass experts made 
and show: ‘Oxé ‘thing Was, wing. with. these new lenses, “T™*f°* of succeedingly larger sizes until at last they cast 

though, and that was the slow but sure decomposition by the 200-inch one. The value of the work done by them 

water. But the factory also had another glass which was ae only be appreciated when the telescope is placed in 
highly resistant to water and other chemicals. No time was opstation and’ new discoveries are made: 
lost in trying to unite the good qualities of both glasses in " soy , ear ase _ 

one. It proved to be a long and at times a seemingly hope- 2 — ’ y @ _ » = 4 

less task but at last out of all the efforts came the well- a v ie y 4 “ _<« :.. : 
known, low expansion glass, Pyrex. This new glass had oo oan © D cS Pg a Ds — ! 

an extremely low coefficient of thermal expansion and » - , OF & 

great thermal endurance. To illustrate this, a pie plate of “7% a . eS asi 
9 inch diameter of ordinary glass would contract 0.009 i. Os. — @  ) ‘ 
inches when cooled from the boiling to the freezing point | yet y 7 o pa 4 . 
of water. A similar plate of low-expansion glass would ad ws sy hee DD, ‘ « 
contract but 0.003 inches. The difference between the two © _ y | d ie + & 

is only the thickness of an ordinary playing card, the im- a : _ 2 . Ge - P & | 
portant fact is that the ordinary plate would crack each | ie z 3 y ile S ‘ 4 
time whereas the pyrex plate would not. ~_ ‘A ‘a 4 a 7 ~~ | 

The following table illustrates how the composition of aw ) | hed = d ’ " @ 
pyrex differs from other types of glass. » ‘¢ a S , r — 6 : 

Window Bottle Pyrex ee “ ; =_——_ ee OO 4 

Glass Glass Glass Dr. G .V. McCauley, Corning physicist, personally examines ribbed 
silica 73.0 74.0 80.6 structure of 200-inch disk by means of a polariscope. 

lime & magnesia « d1.0 8.5 
soda & potash 15.5 17.0 44 Directly contrasting with the large mirror is the fiberous 
alGimiia. 62 FeFiG-exide, 055 0.5 2.0 glass. Some of these fibers are so small that it takes ten 
Boric acid oe 13.0 of them to equal the diameter of a human hair, yet they 

| have the tensile strength of a mild steel. Fibers are being 

100.0 100.0 100.0 produced for thermal and sound insulation and for tex- 
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tile purposes. They will stand high temperatures, will not i 

rot or decay, and are non-absorbent. 

For houses under construction and open attics, it is : : Ii ~ et 

furnished in the form of bats and strips which are de- ae . corre béy F i 

signed to fit snugly between joists and rafters. In existing 

houses, the granulated form is blown between walls and. aa .., - ———e a ee oi 4 

under attic floors without disturbing the occupants. Weav- a Pe (cay es Aes ey pf 

ing and knitting problems for a number of specific products : oa pe . + ee Md Ne 

have been solved using practically standard textile equip- ee eS pT 
ment. Such products as chemical filter cloth, industrial Rais! . % ‘X a o mee 

fabric, electrical tape, and other insulation, acid and heat) 2 ee hi 2 wae \ - 

resistant rope, braid, and cord have been manufactured. ii av ne a ie : : iv | 
Beyond the matter of glass formulae, their determina- EX, q oe ~ ‘ _ a s _ 

tion and standardization, the scientist working with glass ae ie 7 ee ae — 

has had to devote much research to the subject of suitable gegp ee eS Oe hs ‘ 
> : 4 7 fe. ae eA, 

materials in which to carry out the actual melting of glass. a Oe ee ee a a i 

The usual Process et aneltinng glass in a pot or tank of Interior of glass melting tank showing effects of erosion. 
ceramic clay might be likened to a process of obtaining 
pure water by applying heat to ice in a container fashioned . wonder on the glassy lumps in his fire, the eyes of man- 

of sugar. Glass dissolves ceramic clay at high tempera- kind have been directed more and more through glass to 

tures, not so rapidly but just as surely, as water dissolves lighten dark spots which surround him. And as glass 

sugar. Therefore, due to the softening and dissolving of qualities improve, the unknown will diminish further and 

the clay, some contamination of the glass is inevitable, but further before the revealing transparency and penetrating 

control of the chemical composition is nevertheless pos- use of this simple, serviceable material. Much has been 

sible within satisfactory limits, and improvements are con- accomplished, but an abundance of interesting work still 

stantly being made. remains to be done by chemists and engineers in the field 

Since the first unknown glass chemist fixed his eyes in of glass. 

a 

normally employed. The driver shifts directly into this 

Advances In "Al Autos when starting. The gear shifting device itself is the same 

as before, except that low is eliminated entirely. Reverse is 

(Condensed from Scientiric Dicrst) in the usual position. In place of the old second gear is 

: . . an extreme low used where maximum pulling is needed. 

Mee powerful engines, designed for economical use Even in this there are two gear ratios, changed without 

: ofthe higher octanerfuels now availables.automatic touching the lever. Momentarily lifting the foot from the 
gear shifts; safety rim wheels which reduce the dan- 5 eee erator after an B-inile-per-hour speed has been 

ger of a blowout while driving; new transmissions, without reached, effects the shift. There are similarly two more 

the customary low gear; more use of fluid drive; new car- gear ratios in the cruising range. One gives pick-up and 

buretors; new design of bodies to give more room both in acceleration, the other is for normal cruising speeds. Shift- 
front and back—these are a few of the technical points ing from one to the other and back is likewise accom- 

which feature the new automobiles for 1941. plished with the accelerator pedal. 

A running board is to be seen on very few of the new . . . oo 

models, though it has not vanished entirely. In some, it is Fluid drive 2 also used in this same make, eliminating 
enclosed with the lower part of the door, and is visible the need of shifting into neutral for traffic stops, so the 
only when the door is open. This gives protection against clutch pedal is rarely used. It’s main function is to give 

stepping out on snow ot ice. close control of the car, as in backing, or parking in re- 

The 1941 models show a marked increase in compres- stricted areas. 

sion ratios to give increases in power and efficiency. This The high state of mechanical efficiency reached in the 

has been done in practically all the new cars. new cars points up once more the question so often asked: 

Two-speed shifting now appears in the lowest priced field. what about the “‘car of tomorrow’? 

The driver normally uses only the new second speed in Men in the industry, however, are chary of predictions. 

starting and high in running. The low, or third, gear is a Most would agree that American automotive engineers 

reserve for extra power when needed, starting uphill, for probably could go into a huddle and come out with plans 
instance, or pulling out of mud. As optional equipment, a __ for the ideal automobile. But it might never be built. Evo- 

“powermatic shift” is available. This uses vacuum power lution of the motor car is continuously being modified by 

from the engine to do most of the work of changing to public preference, by the limitations of usage, especially 
any gear. street and highway design and by circumstances of the na- 

In one make, only one gear, the high or “cruising,” is tional economy and other factors. 
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By Land and Ain They Travel Gar and Wide 

This fall some of our engineering students have been ture of the oil pressure device that is used on everything 

seeing more of the United States than of their books and from very large engines to airplane motors. 

classrooms. Their roamings have carried them all over A long trip through the Elgin Watch Company, Elgin, 

Wisconsin, Chicago Metropolitan area, to New York City, Ill, was the next industry on the schedule. Ten of the 

and as far south as Arkansas. men found this plant so fascinating that they came out 

The cause of most of these journeys is the senior in- one half hour too late and, consequently, missed their 

spection trips to large industrial companies and to sites buses that were to take them on to Chicago. Walter Er- 

showing outstanding engineering constructions. Their pur- back was indignant because of having been left, and im- 

poses are to give the students a better idea of what to ex- mediately upon his belated arrival in Chicago began to 

pect when they get out into industry. Modern production discuss the matter with Messrs. Hyland and Larson. The 

lines, machinery, shops, laboratories, and immense build- outcome of the conversation can be guessed with small 

ings and projects are all seen. To some students who have chance of error. 

| already had summer work in industry it is old stuff, how- Tuesday’s activities consisted of the Electromotive Cor- 

| ever, to a large majority of the students it is an experi- poration, makers of streamlined Diesel-electric trains and 

ence not to be soon forgotten. These visits to the com- switch locomotives; the Crane Company; and the Chi- 

| panies also enable the student to formulate opinions as to cago Municipal Airport just in time to watch a huge Boe- 

| which companies he would like to work for and what type ing Stratoliner arrive from Kansas City. 

| of work he would like to do after graduation. Wednesday morning was used to visit the telephone 
| Equally important as the professional knowledge gained and wire division of the Western Electric Company. Here 

| are the social benefits derived from the trip. Living at the was seen the epitome of mass production and assembly 

| large hotels, eating in fashionable restaurants, visiting the line practice. The Mechanicals then lunched in the cafe- 

large c.cies, and spending five days with fellow engineers teria of the company, gave four skyrockets, led by Warren 
are valuable experiences for all the men. Johnson, and returned to the hotel to pursue their indi- 

To those students who have had a soft time during vidual interests during their free afternoon. 

college and their younger days, some of the sweat and Thursday was completely taken up with a trip through 
hard-work of the common laboring man are seen for the the Carnegie-IIlinois steel mill of South Chicago. A bit 

Grst time. To other students who are having a difficult of spice was lent the visit by the early-afternoon appear- 

struggle working their way through school, the trips are ance of George Sirotkin, who, it seems, overslept, missed 

an incentive—they see large companies offerings jobs and the bus, took the Illinois-Central, overslept while on the 
opportunities for them. No matter from what angle one _ train, and had to take a taxi back to the mill from some- 

looks at them, the senior inspection trips are a very worth- where in Indiana. We must give him credit for his per- 

while event. sistent effort, anyway. 

° The trip was concluded by some extremely tired engi- 

MECHANICAL SENIOR TRIP neers on Friday with a tour through the Nash Plant in 

At 6:40 on the dreary Monday morning of October 28, Kenosha, and the Lakeside Generating Station in Milwau- 

three buses dragged ninety-seven bleary-eyed Senior Me- kee. As the buses made their way back to Madison late 

chanical Engineers away from their familiar haunts into a Friday afternoon, the fellows were eagerly anticipating a 

week of tramping through industries and visiting some of _ lively Homecoming Weekend—in bed. 

the more famous Chicago night spots. A good time was ° 

had by all including Professors Larson, Hyland, and G.C. ELECTRICAL SENIOR TRIP 

Wilson, who came in for their share of the annual kidding Sixty-seven electrical engineering students, accompanied 

that inevitably results from the week’s travels. by Professor J. W. Watson and Instructor F. A. Maxfield, 

The first stop was made at the Fairbanks-Morse Com- left the Mechanical Engineering building a half hour after 

pany of Beloit, Wisconsin, in which the fellows received the mechanicals on Monday morning, October 28, for their 
their first taste of the three-hour walks that were in store five day inspection trip. 

| for them. Pumps, generators, and Diesel engines in their The Fairbanks-Morse Company, Beloit, Wisconsin, and 

| various stages of production were viewed with wonder, the Barber-Coleman Company, Rockford, Illinois, were 

| incredulity, or apathy, depending upon their size and the visited the first day. Tuesday morning the production line 

| type of operation they were undergoing. for telephones was seen at the Western Electric plant, 

Then from the machine to the apparatus controlling it, where the entire group lunched as guests of the company. 

| the students were transported to the Woodward Governor In the afternoon stops were made at the Chicago Munici- 

Company in Rockford, Illinois, to inspect the manufac- pal Airport and at the Electromotive Corporation, and on 
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Top ... Electricals leaving M.E. building at 7:15 a.m., October 28 . . . Room 1448, Hotel LaSalle (posed, but realistic) Olson, Bennett, Owe 

Coffin... Center . . . Civils at Milwaukee filtration plant ... J. T. O’Neill greets the Sunny South . . . Bennett, O’Neill & Braniff ... Bottom .. 

Civils at Wisconsin Iron and Bridge, Milwaukee—Riley, Fluck & rear view, prominent ... Eta Kappa Nu members and pledges with three impo! 
tant guests in Pres. Miller’s room at LaSalle (see p. 16) . . . Band leaves for Northwestern. 

Wednesday the men donned their oldest clothes and spent _ bleary-eyed, financially embarrassed, but happy group to 

the entire day at the South Chicago Works of the Car- Madison, and the eventful trip was ended. Much more 

negie Illinois Steel Corporation. could be written about the trip but time, space, and our 

Thursday morning, the entire party checked out of the censor does not permit it. 

Hotel LaSalle and headed north for visits to the Nash BAND IN NEW YORK CITY 

Motor Company in Kenosha and the Lakeside Power Plant . . : 

near Milwaukee. The men, being electricals, were particu- Twenty-four ER EIEEES students formed an important 

larly interested in the electrical equipment at the power part of the 120 piece university band that accompanied 

plant the Badger football team to New York for the game with 

The Allis-Chalmers Company was inspected Friday Columbia University on Saturday, November 9. 

morning and was the host to the men for lunch. This The band, under the direction of Professor Raymond 

visit gave the men their first chance to see a manufacturer Dvorak, left Madison Friday noon and arrived in Grand 

of specialized electrical equipment of large sizes, such as Central station, New York City, at nine the next morning. 

transformers, switch gears, motor-generators sets, and After parading to the Hotel Lincoln, where they lunched, 

turbo-and-hydro-alternators. the group was taken to Baker field at the northern tip of 

During the evenings, private inspection trips were made Manhattan island. 

by groups or individuals to the many and diversified places After the game the band members were on leave to do 

of interest such as the movies, night clubs, electrical shows, as they pleased during the evening. Sunday morning was 

museums, dances, Merchandise Mart, NBC studios, and occupied by a sight-seeing trip which included a visit to 

even Chinatown. Radio City. The bandsmen entrained for Madison at 4 

Friday afternoon, the buses returned the tired, foot-sore, _o’clock Sunday afternoon, arriving home at noon Monday. 
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SENIOR CIVIL TRIP WISCONSIN ENGINEER TRAVELS, TOO 

Milwaukee ... Oshkosh . .. Wisconsin Rapids .. . Eau Wisconsin was represented at the national convention of 

Claire .. . Chippewa Falls... Winona ...La Crosse... the Engineering College Magazines, Associated, held No- 
this was the pace set by the traveling Senior Civils on their vember 1 and 2 at the University of Arkansas, by Ben 

annual inspection tour last month. With Professors Cot- Bennett and Joe O’Neill, editor and business manager of 

tingham, Lenz and Rader at the helm, forty wide awake the Wisconsin Engineer. 

engineers gasped at, admired, and studied the outstanding Highlight of the convention was Saturday night’s ban- 

engineering projects in the state. quet at which certificates of award were presented to the 
The relocation of Highway 30... Allis-Chalmer’s vast individual magazines for the best cover, illustrations, alum- 

industrial setup . .. the Milwaukee filtration plant... ni notes, student articles, and editorials. The Wisconsin 

Jone’s Island sewage plant ... the Wisconsin Bridge and Engineer ranked first place in the student article competi- 
Steel . . . that complicated highway intersection at Port tion. The article, “Push A Little Further,” by Herbert 

Washington ... Club Raulf at the Hotel Raulf (paging Sanford, ch’39, which was printed in the November, 1939, 

Carl Giglo) . . . the Consolidated paper mills... that issue received this outstanding honor. The Engineer was 
super-elegant banquet at Wisconsin Rapids (thank you also rated third in the cover awards and received an hon- 

again, President Mead) ... the Eau Claire cutoff ...cof- orable mention for its alumni section. The Minnesota 
fee and sandwiches at the Eau Claire Sand and Gravel Techno-log was chosen as the best all around magazine. 

Company .. . the Winona dam . . . soil erosion . . . the However, considering the fact that the Techno-log has a 

La Crosse bridge ... AND HOME SWEET HOME. compulsory student subscription circulation of 3,000 and 
. . . . \ an income of $6,000 a year, we feel that the Engineer with 

Memories . . . State Geologist Bean’s interesting travel- its $1,500 per year is doing as well as can be expected. 

ing comments... Horizontal Cooper remained vertical . . . . too. 
. % ; All of the delegates present considered their visit to the 

Prof. Cottingham’s solution of the mad-dash-to-the-bus . . 
bl Expl . . fb 38. d convention to be one of the best times that they had ever 

Problem ( xplanation—capacity 0 us : aven ance experienced. At the two dances on Friday and Saturday 

44.) ... Jim Taylor, Ray Cull, and Fritz Werren’s German evenings, southern hospitality was at its peak, as were also 

card and beer game . . . we think that Frank Erl was in i. beauty and accents of the Southern belles. The dis- 

that one too. . . Gerald Fintak’s girl fiends (no we didn’t cussions at the editorial and business meetings were very 
misspell that word) ... and so forth and so on... we educational and should be of great aid in the production 
all had a DARN GOOD TIME ... NO REGRETS. of the future issues of this year’s Engineer. 

i r - = | Ree >, : ~ 
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| i Se sees ' | << ~~ ) = “eam — < i a ee 

| = ag — ae — . 

| Top ... Preparing to load at busy LaSalle and Madison early on a dark, dreary morn ... nothing dark and dreary here . . . Bottom 
: ++ Hauver & Bandlow after a busy, busy day ... After lunch at swank Phil Schmidt’s, with boys attired in best bib and tucker for 
steel mill inspection. 
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hy Welter 7: Honigsherger, wh 

N THE bed of a prehistoric lake in Utah, races of 290 official speed marks. During his speed driving ca- 

O against time have been taking place. The latest as- reer he has broken nearly 1200 records. No other man in 
sault on speed records was made this past summer the history of the sport has ever had. such a large number 

by Ab Jenkins, Mayor of Salt Lake City. On the Bonne- of official speed records to his credit. 
ville Salt Flats, considered the most satisfactory auto rac- Th ability of Mayor Jenkins to design and engineer rac- 

ing strip in the world, Jenkins established eighty-four ing cars is just as remarkable as his driving. While it is 

World and American records. From past experience, hav- not generally known, many improvements on passenger 

ing broken records on the Daytona Beach track, board cars today were developed by Jenkins. He was the first to 
tracks throughout the country, and the Indianapolis Speed- recognize the importance of using lighter grade oils for 

way, he recognized the excellence of this peculiar geologi- better lubrication. He developed the narrow profile radia- 

cal formation for the purpose of defeating time. Because tor shell and increased cooling efficiency by building up a 
the marble-smooth salt in early morning is as cold as mar- large air-pocket in front of the radiator core. A few years 

ble, it cools friction-heated tires and lessens a driver’s ago, a builder of fine automobiles had a 12 cylinder engine 

greatest fear—blowouts. that developed about 140 horsepower. Jenkins was asked 

The car he used for this year’s achievement was one of to put some power into the motor and in a little over a 
his own design and was the third in a series of Mormon _ year, he was getting 237 horsepower without any additional 

Meteors that he has built. The Mormon Meteor III has displacement. : 

a 142 inch wheelbase, weighs 4,800 pounds, and is powered From a tire testing standpoint, the value of the speed 

by a Wright Aeronautical V-type 12 cylinder airplane en- runs is very important. In order to produce tires to meet 

gine with a 1700 cubic inch displacement. The design for the requirements of these speeds, tire companies are build- 

converting the aircraft motor for land use was worked out ing stronger cords, better treads, and stronger bonds be- 

by Jenkins himself. The car is not supercharged, but has _ tween the treads and tire bodies. 

a top speed of 225 miles per hour. Millions of people are traveling a tremendous total of 
The records this year were established on a ten mile safe miles today because of the efforts of people such as 

perfect-circle track, laid out on this natural speedway. Mayor Jenkins who, at the risk of life, help to make the 

Former models of the Meteor were run ona similar course, world a safer and better place to live in. 

but at 150 miles per hour they | ; 

would start sliding and at times 

would get out of control and 
spin for two or three miles. To 
help compensate for the side- E 

thrust exerted when running on f 

acircular track and for the en e am 

torque of the connecting rods a a Ls 

and crankshaft arms revolving ; : g mina Os : 

from left to right, the body and . . we Po 

the motor have been offset to — crore) 4 ‘o> eo i iecaiiiaa 

the left of the center of the car ‘ Pw “| i i 7 N —ee 

for a distance of four inches. y, a . ee i a ‘ “hae aa 

The four wheel drive Mormon Ma eo eee | evs 7 \ oy} Bs Be: a | 

Meteor III is started in low Gt | cal e ee =) R 6 = 

gear, using the rear drive only; = ng Le “ Pare ee 

then after shifting through the _ pi : om oe : cs “eet oe Ore 

intermediate gears to high, racer a ro } ac Qe ete ee 8S) 

Jenkins can have his choice of ~ , : : Seen 

front drive, rear drive, or four wheel drive. —Photo courtesy Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. 

During his latest record breaking run, he maintained an 4, Ab Jenkins and his car after a trial spin. He discovered 
average speed of 161.184 miles per hour for 24 hours and that this packed salt, as hard as ice, was ideal for racing. It was 

covered 3868.43 miles. Considering time out for refueling, through, y egnig ape ere gteey ANGi ths ted or the 
he was traveling at a speed of over 200 miles per hour. salt beds by the sky line. Meteorologists claim that a greater speed 
Jenkins stands head and shoulders above all other drivers foal Anes af he area of Bonneville, 4300 feet ates 

on the basis of records established. He now holds a total mip.h. at sea level. 
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Preseniing te Nociety Presidents 
GERALD FINTAK, A.S.C.E. After saving up for a year, John Last year Dan was in charge of 

Of course, nobody calls him “Ger- entered school here to take the S.A.E.’s student exhibits; this year 

ald” — it’s either “Jerry” or, more straight chemical engineering course. he is Assistant General Chairman in 

beautifully, “Fink.” Let’s call him He is no mean scholar—he has re- charge of finance, besides being the 

Jerry for the time being. ceived two honorary appointments Polygon treasurer. 

. Jerry is the to West Point, but has been unable Graduating this June, Dan hopes 
presiding officer to take advantage of them. Intra- to find work in heating and ventilat- 

q of the A.S.C.E., mural sports and boxing (middle- ing, or in internal combustion en- 

| \ the “C” standing weight) help to keep him busy. gines. 
| \ ar ee for civil, not John is also self supporting. * 

7 * chemical. Born As president of the A.I.Ch.E., BOB THOMASGARD, A.LE.E. 

3 in Waukesha in John feels that his work is only be- Here’s another of those unusal 
—_ 1918, Jerry was gun. Capable and industrious, he individuals—an engineer who some- 

Bg wieved to Osh: has been laying plans for his society, how manages to earn his way and 

7 kosh three years and, furthermore, he’s going to still has time to be prexy of the 

intake later, where he carry them out, if we are any judge. A.LE.E., to say _ 

dribbled and swam through high Upon graduation this June, John nothing of carry- 

school with his left hand, beating hopes to find work in chemical pro- ing a few credits : 

off the women with his right. duction. He probably will if he of electrical en- om 

In civil engineering, Jerry is no knows all the answers, and what gineering. a te D 

slouch, being a member of Chi Ep- chemist doesn’t have a ready retort? Bob Thomas- > |< 

silon, honorary civil engineering fra- * gard comes from ee 9 

ternity. He and the government DAN LAMB, S.A.E. La Crosse, where \ * 

have not yet made definite plans for The Society of Automotive Engi- he attended the 

Fintak’s future, but Fintak js es- neers is carrying quite a bit of weight State Teachers’ - “ 

pecially interested in highway or this Years with the national defense College before Thomasgard 

sanitary engineering. and industrial mobilization pro- coming to Wisconsin. In high school 

Jerry’s working activities are quite grams begging : * he was a three-letter man (football, 

revealing. His summer work in- its attention. And os basketball, track, etc.), valedictor- 

cludes lifeguarding at Oshkosh its president, Dan ' ian, and all that sort of thing. He 

beach, and he was also a recciving Lamb, deserves a we has also played intramural basket- 

manager at a Heinz station, which little attention, ee j ball here at the University. He likes 

accounts for that “pickled” look. for he is an un- = ji best to sail, however, having built 

During the school year the Fink usual man. \ if >». a couple of smooth boats himself. 
works in the T. E. key room and is Dan Lamb ve oT But sports aren’t all—Bob is also 

work steward at the Catholic Co-op. confined his ac- . Wh vice-president of Eta Kappa Nu, 

* tivities in Wau- ON honorary electrical engineering fra- 
JOHN ECKSTEIN, A.I.Ch.E. watosahigh Lamb ternity. 

The chemicals have the strong school to the band, and after grad- In case you haven’t noticed, Bob 

and sturdy John Eckstein to lead uation continued in that line. For spends quite a lot of time working 

them this coming year. John is from five years before taking engineering at the Union, and he also works at 

Blue Mounds, Wisconsin, the son of here, Dan ran around the midwest the Electric Standards Lab. His 

the village black- . as manager for a concert pianist and summer work includes jobs with the 

smith there. Like - in other ways kept himself busy. He Trane Company and. the Northern 
our other presi- ed é studied music all this time, averag- Engraving & Manufacturing Co. 

dents, he gradu- 7 ; ing about six hours daily practice on Power utility work appeals especially 

ated from high y the piano. to Bob for employment after gradu- 
school, and was \ = o > But Dan always wanted to take ation. 

an all-around ‘dl i mechanical engineering, so here he As far as the A.I.E.E. is con- 

man back in Blue ea / is. His activities include member- cerned, Bob thinks that every senior, 

Mounds — foot- - ship in the A.S.M.E., S.A.E., and Pi and as many undergrads as possible, 

ball, basketball, M Mu Epsilon, honorary math society. should join for the valuable contacts 

band, and school Bilstein The Engineering Exposition took and occupational information of- 

paper. and is taking the rest of his time. fered. 
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ROGER WRIGHT, A.S.M.E. Since the Goodier family was re- as | 

Roger Wright has the distinction siding in British Columbia in 1933 Come One “3 7 

of being the president of the local when the gold fever was at a high igs 8 

branch of the A.S.M.E., which now pitch, Bill naturally became inter- Come All s 

numbers over one hundred in en- ested in mining and geology. Sum- 
rollment, a new mers Bill spends guiding in the 

- high for this Superior National Forest and work- £ 

. branch of the so- ing in the iron mines. , / 

: : ciety. Miners are not weaklings, so Bill uginecnd Hop 

ON @ '’ Roger gradua- managed to win a major “W” in DICK HARRIS’ ORCHESTRA 

a 5 ted from Wau- track. His other activities include GREAT HALL, UNION 

i pun high school membership in the Hoofers’ Club Nov 30 9-12 

3 (yes, we mean and in Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary Inf 1 ° .. ° ie 

the school) with math society. “ee W28 Ree Coup 

the usual list of essences [ . post . 

i accomplish- e = f ‘ 

sens, "Eis was a member of the e f wl Tons oe 

band and orchestra, the debating ae ¢— Pp 

society, and the glee club. He also ee . ‘ OWER 

participated in baseball, basketball, Sf S y) bs 

football, and tennis, winning the ae ! 

county tennis championship during 

his senior year at Waupun. - ; 

Continuing in the same vein, Rog- : 

er has shown his capacity for work 

and activities at the University by < — » | 

election to Pi Tau Sigma, honorary : 

mechanical engineering fraternity, : i 

and he has received the Concert é ) Bs, 2 

Band key. His other main activity ee mareh a ee 

is not listed here, but she probably Ss ij 4 

wouldn’t care to be anyway. ee ° 4 

Roger aspires to be a salesman yc a 

upon graduating this June, and ( y\\ : : 

eventually hopes to become a per- ~\ ee 

won manages US or Ounces of 
BILL GOODIER, A.I.M.E. : PR ECISION 

With all 88 of the miners behind 

him, Bill Goodier is a man to watch AMPCO METAL Serves Both! 

Hescamilly quscarouse, for ox fa The screw-down nut in a blooming mill weighs about 3500 Ibs. 
back as ‘he @adi It stands the continuous, smashing impact of reducing massive 

remember, Bill steel ingots in modern high-speed rolling mills. The small bush- 

has been spend- ing, used in a precision lathe, must maintain accuracy within 

ing his time trav- a .0005 of an inch, through years of service. These extremes 

cling. _—— suggest the wide application of AMPCO METAL in industry. 
Bill was born ” oS 

in Chicago, but sc — ee se 

since then he has 4 — a | 

lived in Japan | a. : | | CAN IT SERVE YOU? J A Ww 

seven years and a . ALissupplied in many arades: | 
: \ AMPCO METAL! val in its combin- | 4 
in Canada the Gosdiay L | itisa bronze wihersin and resistance 10 a \ 

rest of the time. He graduated from a oat Shgraand corrosion. Write for aor | aS 

Fort William high school in Fort . plete specifications and engine 4 gi a 

William, Ontario, in 1936, and spent 0 AMPCO METAL, INC. a WW ae) 

| a further year in post graduate work 0 Dept. W.E. 1! Milwaukee, wi * | <i 

there before coming to school here. ot The Metal Without An Equal USSU 
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hy Joe Keating, min '41 

Miners and Metallurgists Mechanicals HOWSON, LOUIS R., ’08, has been 
KASHIN, GLEB L., ’29, is a chemist ZEIGLER, THEODORE F., °25, is Se vice president of the American 

: = ; ater Works Association. He is a mem- 
with the Utah Copper Company in Mag- employed in the Power Department of b £ the Chi Iti fi fa 

er of the icago consulting firm 0} 
no, Utah. the E. I. DuPont de Nemours Company, Alvord, Bardick and Hi 

FALK, HAROLD F., °33, is associated Wilmington, Delaware. NOES, BUEEHER ARR ENOWEOR 
with the Falk Corporation in Milwaukee. COKER, THEODORE, ’33, has a posi- 4 
GRUNDMAN, WILLARD E., ’33, has tion as design engineer for the Globe j A pk 

a position in the research department of Union Company of Milwaukee. (4 é. 
the Carnegie-IIlinois Steel Company in W KE d 

Chicago. ——_—__ tk Fe \———_- 
DAVIS, ROBERT, °35, formerly at = mT , a } 

Canon City, Colorado, has transferred to ea or | il eames So = 
Palmerton, Pennsylvania, remaining in a oe een) i A. eee 
the employ of the Empire Zinc Com- i aa 7 Nee aa Fz Oe ot 
pany. PRG. ZS! ee ee EASTERLY, J. L., °36, is a metallur- A. NZS iy see Tee 
gist with the Republic Steel Corporation A ee \ ne Be 
in Youngstown, Ohio. ai a \\\ a Sa SWIETLIK, WALTER M., ’16, has 
BORESCH, URBAN, °39, is stationed i Ay SNe been appointed commissioner of public 

at Honolulu with the Corps of Engineers, RS NES Ba a, Hi works for Milwaukee. He replaces RO- 
United States Army. Pee a C8 ay See IK LAND E. STOELTING, ’09, who has 
RAESCHEN, FRANK, °40, is in the ai eon Se been commissioner for the past 16 years. 

18th division, United States Army, at itm Oo” OH fy am) '\ VARNEY, FORREST F., ’22, has been 
Fort Logan, Colorado. aerate es (| i ila placed in charge of the area office of the 

‘ ees Be Lon U. S. Engineers at Fresno, Cal., to com- 
aX ee i —= plete the flood control survey of streams 

Gheviieals SS aaa = 4 i _§ in Merced county. 
SSSSS wey SN HUNDER, MARCUS B., ’30, is a civil 

GRANGE, R. A., 735, is employed in tae S SS ae ES engineer in the Navy Department at 
the research laboratory of the United a SS Charleston, S. C. 
States Steel Corporation at Kearney, New Re, Tn s ~  SSSe PAPE, VICTOR G., °35, is area engi- 
Jersey. He presented a paper “Transfor- (i (Gs A Sis Se neer for Racine county, Wis., on WPA 
mation of Austenite on Continuous Cool- NY oe: SSS) Hr jects 
ing” at the recent metal congress in " 
Cleveland, Ohio. ° 
MERRIAN, JOHN B., °37, has ob- GREEN, J. GREGORY, °33, has a po- . 

tained a position with the Celon Com- sition as design engineer in the two cycle Electricals 
pany in Madison. diesel engine department of the Ameri- LEHRKIND, AUGUSTUS, ’ is in 
ANTLFINGER, JOHN, 38, has been can Locomotive Company of Auburn, chars. 6f designing vaatilatiba ebuwins 

appointed. junior chemist at the water New York. for railway cars. He is employed in the 
filtration plant in Milwaukee. HOLLAND, W. L., ’34, is connected atoiitie division, of thai Burgess Batrery 
THORPE, VINCENT A., M.S. 738, with the F. O. Glas Company of Milwau- Company of Chicago. 

was united in marriage to Miss Adelaide kee as sales engineer. MIESTER, MELVIN W., ’36, is con- 

Rosborough, October 12, last, at St. Johns CROSS, EDWARD W., ’36, is now nected with the Filer and Stowell Com- 

Episcopal Church in Wilmington, New working with the M. W. Kellogg Com- pany, manufacturers of Corliss type steam 
Jersey. pany of New York, where he is an en- engines, located at Milwaukee. 

gineer in the mechanical equipment de- RUTTER, R. H., 736, has a position 
, [Sax partment. with the Wisconsin Public Service Cor- 

JeSpy,, AKER MILLER, OTTO, °37, is associated ovation. vat che Eligh. alle hydrovelacteic: 
Sx, f with the Chicago Pump Company of Chi- plant, Crivitz, Wisconsin. 
ar 2 cago. CLAUSEN, C. E., ’37, has a position 
De SEVERSON, P. T., ’37, has a position with the Wisconsin Gas and Electric 

f as engineer at the Cutler Hammer Com- Company in Racine. 
Te ee pany of Milwaukee. FOX, EDWIN G., ’08, spoke recently 

MARCK, ROY C., °39, is working in . before the Madison Technical Club re- 
the General Chemical Company acid lating his experiences as one of a group 
plant in Buffalo, New York. His work is Civil of engineers sent over to Russia to build 
estimating repair costs. wus up different lines of engineering. Mr. 

RINDT, DONALD, ’39, is in the em- LAURGAARD, OLAF, ’03, who has Fox spent about five years, specializing 
ploy of the Carnegie Steel Corporation been with TVA for several years, has re- in motor equipment in the steel industry. 

at Gary, Indiana, and is engaged in gas turned to Portland, Ore., where his ad- He is now Vice President of Freyn En- 
analysis work on open hearth furnaces. dress will be 2015 S. E. 60th Ave. gineering in Chicago. 
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> err, 

[> | ee 14? Opn Po 
PN MeN x \ pore) wm |g - See 

{ Ct es Pm . j gas, 
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& we a Zh self, this telephone wearsatrans- 
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lS a so you can see still more detail, 

ee” (ey are the transmitter (the part 
i ow you talk into) and the receiver 

/ sip eas Me (the part with which you listen). 
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To Americans, telephoning is second nature. 

You'd never guess this They do it 94,000,000 times a day. To them, 

SS xv cy, Mma eee who thus conquer space and time, telephones 
_ je are a commonplace — these familiar instru- 

Can he 3 _ ~oew ; SS ments, gateways to 21,000,000 others in the 

| yer ey homes and offices of this land. 

f omen DYN Making Bell telephones so well that you 
eee bE P ‘And think how take them for granted, is the achievement of 

a =’ —seldomit getsout_ | Western Electric craftsmen. It’s what they have 
oo SF ofordert learned in doing that job for 58 years. It’s the 

pag ey = aA way they make cable, switchboards, vacuum 
. oe tubes, all the 43,000 designs of apparatus for 

a the Bell System. The excellence of their work- 
. manship thus plays a part in your daily life. 

> 

f, J Ccirl ... is back of your 

Bell Telephone service
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\\ — . bo ee = ing lines on this type storage 

i es. —_ fi aa chee ae, oe tank, which is designed to 

‘ ee lrrtrrr— Jew ers store petroleum under pres- 
i pee oe _ 2] ee sure and reduce excessive 

A Sl ee wo 2 evaporation losses. 
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Pe fe an) ee f ye ®Below—New 1,400,000 volt 
ag Pe e ae i i ee _ X-Ray apparatus designed by 
ee ee i a eee a Se General Electric for Nation- 
Ba. ee oa al Bureau of Standards in 
ee Ne ee ee ad oe Washington to aid in cancer 

ee e aca be see A Res hae 3 Po Tee : treatment research. 

—Courtesy of Chicago Bridge and Iron Co. 
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At bottom—Gadget to measure stresses 2 ite a eo. = 
in generally daaecessible apo ‘This ides ; i ie 4 
vice works on the principle that electrical . em f , fh 
conductivity varies with stress changes, ‘ < 2 
and can be cemented on member for dur- ee 4 1 sia 
ation of test period. Ss p P Scale 

oe - “ s 4 
s i a 4 a : 
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—Courtesy of Scientific American —Courtesy of General Electric Co. 
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oe nr : RON THE © 
g 4 AMP US. ee 

= & y) sith John Exuin, m'42 

= Corps of Civil Engineers of the HOEPPNER, MILLER GET 
‘.. uae U. S. Naval Reserve. TAU BETA FELLOWSHIP 

oe In the field of technical writing Conzad Hoeppnee and Stewart 

: . Professor Rader has contributed a . 

number of papers which have been Miller brought reflected glory ‘to 
ublished in the proceedings and Wisconsin last April when they were 

P ‘ P 2 4 chosen as two of the eight outstand- 
magazines of several engineering . . 

- . . ing engineers from all over the 
societies. His paper on the subject . : 

“Investigations of the Physical Prop- United States; to receive'ithe Tau. 
Professor Lloyd F. Rader . . . Beta Pi Fellowships for the academ- 

erties of Asphalt Paving Mixtures : : : 

at Low Temperatures” was awarded yess 1240-41; “Ubis awatd Senile 
This will introduce Dr. Lloyd F. the Prize of Belgium as the most a stipend of $650 and permits the 

Rader who has been appointed pro- constructive paper in a world-wide puseeretal applicant to take a year 
fessor of civil engineering in charge competition sponsored by the of graduate work in any field of en- 

of the work in highway engineering Vit. Taveewational Read Gen. gineering at whichever college he 

and city planning. Dr. Rader comes gress held at The Hague, Holland, chooses. 

to Wisconsin from the Polytechnic im 1938..In. 1937 he served.as editor Hoeppner was an electrical engi- 

Institute of Brooklyn where he was of “Traffic Digest,” the monthly neering graduate in ’39, and has had 

associate professor of civil engi- publication of the Institute of Traf- a private laboratory of his own for 

neering in charge of highway engi- fic Engineers. He contributed prob- the past year. He is taking his fel- 

neering, materials of construction, lems for the textbook “Highway lowship at M.I.T. and is working 

and soil mechanics. He taught civil Engineering” by Bateman. His latest toward his doctorate on high field 

engineering in the University of work was the preparation of the electron emmission and commercial 

Nebraska for three years before Fifth Edition of the textbook “Ma- gaseous discharge. 

going to Brooklyn Polytechnic in terials of Construction” by Mills, Miller spent his first three years 

1928. Hayward, and Rader which was at Wisconsin and then transferred 

Professor Rader spent his boy- published in 1939. to M. I. T. to finish his electrical en- 

hood in Indiana. He studied civil Professor Rader is a member of gineering course. He received a 
engineering in the University of several national engineering socie- joint B.S. and M.S. degree in five 
Michigan where he was granted the ties and organizations which include years and was an honor man in his 

degrees of B.S.E., M.S.E., and Ph.D. the American Society of Civil Engi- class. 

in civil engineering. In his graduate neers, American Society for Test- 

work Dr. Rader majored in high- ing Materials, Highway Research 

way engineering, holding the Roy Board, American Road Builders’ 
D. Chapin Fellowship in Highway Association, Institute of Traffic En- eee 
Engineering in the University of gineers, Society of American Mili- oe al 

Michigan in 1924. tary Engineers, and Society for the a 

In practical work Professor Rader Promotion of Engineering Educa- ae 

has had experience as an engineer tion. He is a member of Sigma Xi. | Ce 4 1] 

in highway and municipal engineer: Professor Rader is vice-president of . . & 

ing in Indiana. At the Polytech- the Association of Asphalt Paving hae B 

nic Institute of Brooklyn, he was in Technologists. He has recently ac- ? : 

charge of the highway materials cepted an invitation to deliver a — é 

testing and soil mechanics labora- paper at the National Asphalt Con- P >. : 
. ye ‘ 

tories, and served as a consulting ference at Dallas, Texas, on Decem- r 

testing engineer for various agencies ber 12. A. f 6 

in New York. He is a licensed pro- The Wisconsin Engineer wishes : vy 

fessional engineer in the State of to welcome Professor Rader to our i 
| New York, and a lieutenant in the University. Guess Who? 
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING ETA KAPPA NU PLEDGES °41 EXPO 
Freshman Engineers MEMBERS . . 
HONOR LIST Despite everything, there will be 

Close of Year, 1939-40 . . another engineeri ‘tion thi 
HIGH HONOR RATE Eta Kappa Nu, National Electri- “ e "Berl exposition is 

*Coliz, James T. ... .. 3.00 cal Engineering Honor Society, an- year, and plans for it are getting un- 

_Hesse, Leonard F. wos 2.852 nounces the pledging of the follow- der way. The show has been set for 
*Geiger, Felix E., Jr. . 2.833 : March 27-29, with the Engineers’ 
Hull, Joseph F. . 2.824 ing students: Ball the 28th 2 
Geisler, Henry A. wees 2,813 Seniors: 2 : 
Hobson, Merk : 2.813 Bett ticipati i [eben eee g 2813 Fred L. Bartman i e cr pari em fa state high 

au,, Ke eae reecaeemn 1 schoo é i. 
*Wegener, Karl O. a 2.813 George Beck hibiti BES SSSUTECe ROR Eile VERE Sek 
Livermore, Donald FE, 2.800 Benjamin F. Bennett ibition, so an even greater success 

Cockrell, James L. - a 2.794 . is expected. Space reservations from 

Lokken, Aldon V. wcsueee 2.750 James HL. Coffin quite a few concerns have alread 
Vahldieck, Nathan _. 2.750 Leroy U. C. Kelling y 

HONOR RATE Anthony F. Krancus been received. 
Buckley, Robert A. —_ 2.655 John L. Putz The following appointments have 
Munson, Robert L. _. 2.645 . b de: 
Iltis, Charles O. = 2.625 William N. Schink een. made: 
Youk, James S00 S618 Alexander J. Sielicki ENGINEERING EXPOSITION—1941 
Jones;.Allen R. 2.594 . General Chairman—Ray Erickson, ch’4 
Pitzen, Roman Jo cnun _. 2.588 Juniors: Beet Chairmen—Archur Burns, me’4, 
Charley, Philip J. _. 2.571 : illiam Zunke, me’4 Felix, James R. 3563 Homer J. Schneider Industrial—Harold Peterson, ch’4 
Bornstein Sidney 2.559 Herbert M. Schwalbach & Student—Henry Schmalz, ch’3 

nistein;, 3 csocmmcreraes (BE ization Chairman — 
Opitz, Paul F. wees 2.959 On Wednesday, October 30th, an Schack, atoF, Chretien =—=GSCr ge 

Rehm, Frederick ~ = 259 informal meeting of senior actives Housing—Dan Klaus, me’3 
Saemann, Jesse C. 2,559 Construction—Joe Kelar, ee’2 
Daane, Robert A. goommcmscurs "233 and pledges was held at the LaSalle Finance Chairman—Dan Lamb, me’4 
Klein, Joseph H. —. - 2933 Hotel, which was the headquarters Ticket Sales—Owen Hussa, ch’4 

Soeexel, David G. 2.529 ia Chi for th a Public Relations Chait m ain—Waleer 
Stone, Swen H. : 514 in Chicago for those on the inspec- Geise, min’4 

Morbeck, Robert C. : 2.469 tion trip. Guests at the meeting Publicity—Ben Bennett, ee’4 
Drott, Edward R 2.467 . Program—Lee Day, ee’4, Nelson 

Johnson, Phillip I 2.438 were: Hauvers:ee'# Je mene oS BG Brancis X, Baske, Nasional Set Bel Flack eg i : — airman— ni ; 
Baied,, Jeranie B. 2-400 President, ineld., (Febaiaty) 

a ley N. a 2.401 < . : 
oo Douglas Ww... 2371 Leland A. Spangler, Chair- Meetings are being held on non- 

Arneson, Donald A. 2.333 man, National Advisory Board, football Saturdays in the M.E. 

Wallan con” . ue John J. Cassidy, President, building and all interested are in- 
ramer, Wa ; 202. : . . 

Fisher, Harold W. 2.324 Chicago Alumni Chapter. vited to attend. 

Leveranes,, Gilbert Wy: es au The most important matter dis- ° 

Fslawicn Edward . 2.303 cussed at the meeting was the An- TAU BETA PI 

Olson, Harvey N. 2.290 nual Employment Conference spon- Presentation of the annual Tau 

Notbohm, Willard C. - 2.276 sored by the Chicago Alumni Chap- Beta Pi award, given to the fresh- 

Tuttle, Robert B. 2.267 ter and scheduled to be held in man engineer who attains the high- 

*Second semester only. Chicago on December 6th and 7th. est scholastic average, was made at 

e The conference will be attended by the Freshman Engineering lecture, 

delegates from the college chapters Friday morning, October 18th. Paul 

AIEE CONVENTION which are near enough to Chicago G. Fluck, C.E.4, President of Tau 

Wisconsin was well represented at to permit attendance. The purpose Beta Pi, presented a slide rule to 

the American Institute of Electrical of the conference is to inform the Leonard F. Hesse, E.E. 2, who had 

Engineers’ summer convention at students of the opportunities to be a grade point average of 2.852 for 

Swampscott, Mass. Prof. Edward found in fields of employment other his freshman year. 

Bennett, former chairman of the than the pure electrical engineering Chi Epsilon, the honorary Civil 

Electrical Engineering department, field, and to inform them of the Engineering society, offers annually 

presented a paper on “Effective Re- qualifications necessary for success a Civil Engineering Handbook to 

| sistance to Alternating Current of in these fields. At the conference the sophomore civil engineer who 
Multi-Layer Windings.” Prof. Ben- held a year ago the subjects of lec- has made the highest scholastic 

nett’s son, Robert, e’35, contributed tures included the following: Patent average for his freshman year in 

a paper on “Medium Capacity Air- Law, Management Engineering, civil engineering. Fred Werren, C.E. 

Blast Circuit Breaker for Metal Clad Teaching, Municipal and Govern- 4, President of Chi Epsilon, pre- 

Switchgear.” Mr. L. A. Pipes, a pres- ment Service, Sales Engineering, sented the Handbook to Robert L. 
ent Harvard man who did graduate Editorial and Advertising Work, Munson, C.E. 2, who was the rank- 

work here in 1938-39, contributed a and The Mechanics of Getting a ing Freshman Civil, with a grade 

discussion on three-phase circuits. Job. point average of 2.645. 
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ORGANIZATIONS A.LE.E. Future Meetings 

Past Meetings Oct. 23—Speaker: Mr. Brown, of 

Madison Gas & Electric Co., spoke AS.CE. 

AS.M.E. on the practical phase of power dis- Nov. 22—Radio party at Union 

Nov. 9—“Alphabet Scramble,” a tribution. for civil engineers. 

party jointly sponsored by A.S.M.E. A.L.Ch.E. ALChE 

and S.A.E., brought students to a Oct. 16—Dr. Walton, of the Uni- D a ‘ b 
colorfully decorated Mechanical En- versity of Wisconsin chemistry de- ec. t= Bierute 3 own by Be 

gineering Building for the purpose partment, spoke on his experiences Pont Chemical Co., Wonder World 

of having a good time. A slogan during the World War as a chemi- of Chemistry. 

contest preceded dancing in the lob- cal engineer in the Chemical War- S.A.E. 

by. The movie “Aesop’s Fables” fare Department of the Army. Dee 2—Mecunes 4a. coniuncton 

was enthusiastically applauded, as Nov. 13—Dr. Mathews, of the with Madison Tok ae Club 
was also the “quiz” conducted by University of Wisconsin chemistry Speaker: Arthur Nutt, national nes. 

Prof. Ben Elliott. Arrangements for department, explained and demon- ‘dew Ss A E.. vise resident a ie 
the affair were made by E. F. Katz, strated the use of the lie-detector. Aeron : * 1 Col P lho was: ie Eu. 

chairman of the program commit- Sack. rope when F vance colla sed will 

tee, A. C. Burns, and W. F. Zunke. Det. Speakers; Messrs. Bow: s oak on his observation te sedin, Faculty members at the party were er, Ritchie, Rutenber, and Witer, all P deed down wact s isiuer 
Prof. and Mrs. G. L. Larson, Prof. of Waukesha Motor Co., spoke on ne doe " vs a a of 
and Mrs. B. G. Elliott, and Mr. E. T. the present activities of the S.A.E. s - enarge he i “ rs “_ in 
Hansen and Dorothy Schreiber. regarding national defense, etc. airpiane parts. ea ing authority 

ALME. world on aeronautics. 

ASCE, Oct. 16—Organization meeting. A.S.M.E. 
Nov. 14—Joint meeting with the Nov. 4—Dr. Gustav Egloff, di: Nov. 21—Movie night with indus- 

Marquette University branch of the rector of research, Universal Oil tial Flas and éciniccatioons 
society, the Milwaukee extension Products Co., Chicago, spoke on , 
branch, and the state senior section motor fuels of today, future of pe- DANCE 
of A.S.C.E.; Symposium on Soil troleum, fuels and national defense, Nov. 30—Engineers’ Hop, Great 
Erosion—6 speakers. etc. Hall. 

You ARE INVITED to visit our new location at 
823 University Avenue. We are housed in our own 

| modern building, and increased floor space and 
| facilities assure prompt and increased service to our 

customers. WE’RE EXPECTING YOU TO CALL. 

CAMPUS PUBLISHING CO. | 
| 823 UNIVERSITY AVENUE TELEPHONE BADGER 1137 | 

Ya a a : — ——__ 
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In the Mail 

we received a letter from Billy Hancock the other day 

ee S TATIC 99 . .. Hank is in Chicago with Ryerson Steel . . . he writes 
... “tis a gay cheerie evening around our homie abode 

tonight ... Lee (Mockrud) is balancing the weekly bud- 

with Nathan Jizkowity, c47 get... Lyle (Monson) just finished the dishes .. . and I 

just got up from a short snooze . . . we try and share 

the work alike around here...” ... that sounds just like 

It’s Only Skin Deep, Anyway Bill... and it feels great to hear from him... 

last week we went down to have our Senior Data Sheet P 

picture taken... we prettied ourself up and the photog- tisshe a severity gil?” 

rapher started shooting ... one... then two... then “Gamma Phi know!” 

three . . . then ° 

fuego 6S Gx, ROARK) Gwice PLease) That Southern Touch 

this time wewere ‘Bp pre lg ( Jal ever since Joe O’Neill came back from the E.C.M.A. 

getting rather if beg S . R ry convention at Fayetteville last week he’s ditched all busi- 

curious . .. we gee O on ~ GBS ness correspondence to Aire 

were under the ge 12 A | \\ {i/ write to a couple gals ey 

supposition that 445 \ \\ back THERE .. . inci- OH Boy! 4 
only two proofs 3 abe dentally, Joe is nursing —- 4 

would. ba: aesn a bum ankle received aa f dd 

. .. so we asked the woman the reason for this lengthy when he fell out the ee (y | 

exposure .. . well, quoth she . . . we usually take two second story window of ah Saye? 

pictures .. . but sometimes we take anywhere from two to the KKG house . . . yo Shia — 

five depending on the subject . . . whereupon, she gave s z y " d 

me one of those scrutinizing looks ... oh, well... you At Last os ) 

should see my baby pictures... we have a real honest- 2 _ 

and speaking of Data Sheets and Senior Conference and to - goodness _contribu- at 

the like ... may we suggest... Dean Johnson... if you tion in the form of a poem... it’s by Bob Zenk ... a 

brought Miss Ginny Morrick along to take attendance... Mechanical . . . and it’s not bad . . . we are seriously 

we feel sure that the turnout would be of greater abun- thinking of farming you out to the Octopus for three 

dance... months, Bob, and then making you Humor Ed... unless 

® we get hung before then... 
Last nite I held a little hand, e 

So dainty and so sweet. 

I thought my heart would surely break, That’s Us 

So wildly did it beat. We integrate, 

No other hand in all the world And calculate, 

Can greater solace bring, And then we differentiate; 
Than that sweet hand I held last nite— To check a thing, 

Four aces and a king. Inspect a thing, 

e And prove that we can wreck a thing. 

Say, Mr. Bennett... . 

perhaps we ought to dispose of those Film Fun maga- We criticize 

zines that Johnny Erwin bought to bolster up this page And minimize, . 

. .. you know what would happen if the faculty ever found The factors of an enterprise; 

out that we’ve got such magazines in our files . . . after Condemn a fact 

all the office is rather small and... Result or act, 
To prove our answer more exact. 

e 

| Jack Petterman, e.e.4, was heard making the following We slip the slide 

| remark: “A shoulder strap is what keeps an attraction To figure glide, 
from becoming a sensation.” Or find the increase of a side; 

e We place the sprue, 

It’s very apt to be a small river if the government does And factor “U”, 

not think it’s worth a damn... But honest girls—we’re human too! 
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A Little Condensate ON : | 
while strolling thru the S. & G. lab the other day we WISCONSIN ENGINEERS 

noticed an enthusiastic youngster making indicator dia- 

grams... he was really working with a great deal of zeal Your Patronage Is Heartily Appreciated 

and ambition . . . toward the end of the twenty minute | ° 

3 Our LOW OVERHEAD 
lh Pie | | eat £ 3 Le.) assures LOW PRICES 

SO a #1 »\ / WE GIVE REBATES! 

ali ET Ay ery 4 Student Book Exchange 
R Fy A ff. BI i 712 State Street “Jerry” Bratlie, Manager 

TYAS tal Wl th | LE" | 
Pp “=e A —————— 

ws EE SSS | Ask for S| Ls 

test period the chief of party came up to the lad and said | KENNEDY S RoR fOWRN oO 

... have you got your eight indicator diagrams for this . A Pr». a 
run? ... darn right, beamed our man... and I’ve already | MANSFIELD ls eo 2) | 

made three for the next run... tsk, tsk ... he must have | e & AY i) r 

been a chemical... | ae vyt dp * | 

speaking of refrigeration cycles... Mr. Cromer. . . | ary a (is J) 

you should meet my girl friend .. . she always gives off Products wae 

a ton of refrigeration whenever I try to compress-er . . . | e Wee 
e 

She was only an optician’s daughter, but two glasses and | leaky vemurant A rN 

what a spectacle she made. J _! 

rT ne | 

| Surprise the | 

| Folks at HOME! Ch ° t 

| Telegraph Flowers 
_ For Thanksgiving | Cards 
| DELIVERY ANYWHERE printed with your name 

| RENTSCHLER FLORAL CO. 
j 230 Srare Bavcer 177 $] Q 50 CARDS 

oo e and ENVELOPES 
r —_—_——— a — 

| Rytex and other famous kinds 
always the newest | 

‘ . | to choose from. . . 
and smartest in 

| 
APPAREL FOR MEN 9 | . BROWN’S 

On Capitol Square 

22 NORTH CARROLL STATE . at . LAKE 

_ __| 
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ee S I OP MY I HE PRESSE 8 99 ered. As a result it was necessary to stop the presses 
(which had already printed a few copies), remove the 

article and replace it with a different story. The evidence P. y! 

A short dtory a plea of this is shown in the picture below. 

Now this article was strictly on the “up and up.” It 

“The basis of our government being the opinion merely told about the engineering candidate and did not 

of the people, the very first object should be to keep condemn or even mention his opponent. Surely, it was a 
that right; and were it left for me to decide whether $8 ‘ : we should have a government without newspapers or perfectly legitimate item to be run in the campus news col- 

newspapers without a government, I should not hesi- umn of the student publication of the engineering college. 
9 

fate a moment to prefer ‘the latter JEFFERSON Yet we are forced to withdraw the article in order not to 

disqualify the student as a candidate. As it was, the article 
The Wisconsin Engineer wishes to join with the Daily was nearly printed because of ignorance of such a rule. 

Cardinal in condemning the election rules which were en- The Wisconsin Engineer believes that such a rule is an 

forced during the past campus elections. unwarranted violation of the freedom of the press. 
The most objectionable rule is the one which reads in This is not the only flaw in the present set-up for the 

; Seng’ : ae 
the student board’s constitution as follows: campus elections. The Constitution of the Student Elec- 

“The elections committee, together with the tions Government contains the following paragraph: 

editors of all campus publications recognized by “There shall be four polling places on the cam- 
the faculty committee on student life and inter- pus. However in the event more polling places 
ests, shall constitute a sub-committee to supervise are needed, the number can be changed upon rec- 
and censor all publicity concerning any candidate ommendation of the Elections Committee ap- 
whether directly pertaining to his candidacy or proved by a two-thirds majority of the Student 
not. It shall be their duty to preserve a fairness Board.” 
of publicity among the representative candidates.” ‘ ‘ 5 s 

P re st P a candidates Polls were established during the past elections in Ag- 

What the letter of the publicity law actually means is,  ricultural Hall, Chemistry Building, Bascom Hall, and the 

that any mention of any candidate in the press, either be- Main Library. The majority of the 1,500 engineering stu- 

fore or after his filing, and either connected with his cam- dents have all their classes in the Mechanical Engineering 

paign or not, is liable to interpretation as an election building, yet the Elections Committee would not establish 

violation punishable by disciplinary probation. a poll there. The last clause in the rule was provided just 

Last month the Wisconsin Engineer ran into serious diffi- for such a purpose—to establish more polling places when 

culties due to this rule. A short news item, mentioning the they are needed. 

fact that an engineering student was running for a class Surely this can not be the University of Wisconsin, 

office, was written for the Campus News page. After the which is known as a liberal institution, nor can this be the 

first copy of the magazine had been printed, checked, and United States, a country known for its freedom of the 

OKed by the editors, the above publicity rule was discov- press and its democracy. 

ON THE ON THE Cc PUS 
A M P U S eee A M U eee 

auith John Erwin, m'42 auith John Erwin, m'Y2 

HULTEN RUNS FOR SENIOR spection trips, absentee ballots can MOREY, NORRIS TALK gon Board, was announced as gen- 
PRESIDENCY be obtained. AT SMOKER eral chairman of the Exposition. 

We're glad to hear that John Hal- eee Rice Ha 3 So pyeeut cee 
ten, ch’41, is running for senior class ENGINEERS GET RESEARCH jon neers ding the engin _ ENGINEERS GET RESEARCH 
president, as few engineers have SCHOLARSHIPS : SCHOLARSHIPS ; smoker held in the Union theater, i ke 30 been active in campus politics re- Seven engineers are among the 20 snjayed ales by CapEHLAM@tGy Seven engineers are among the 
cently, Hulten is a Ph@G, and a seniors who have received the news seniors who have received the new- : and Pat Norris and the refresh- ‘ member of the AigticWginsticure ly established Wisconsin Alumni : ly established Wisconsin Alumni ments later served in Great Hall. : 
of Chemical Engiggs Research Foundation scholarships Research Foundation scholarships 

The engineeri ege is held of $250 Captain Morey, flight instructor of $250. 
very lightly. bj campus. politi These scholarships, first of their for the CAA pilot training course, These scholarships, first of their 
cians. We pot Jpad little to say aype ever given to undergraduates, gave a description of the govern: type ever given to undergraduates, 
shout any! ce class activities and wicre presented to students whose ment’s training course and then an- were presented to students whose 
the elec nrd has refused to es major field is in the natural sciences swered questions asked from the major field is in the natural sciences. 
cablisigg SM tn the Mechanical En For the past five years the founda- audience. The highlight of the pro For the past five years the founda- 

ging i iton has awarded only graduate gram was the jokes and takeoffs on tion has awarded only graduate 
G*- are urged to vote for scholarships; these new ones were the engineering faculty by Pat Nor- scholarships; these new ones were 

John®fn the election which will be established for the development and ris, prominent Madison industrial- established for the development and 
held late im October, If the elec encouragement of outstanding stu- encouragement of outstanding stu- 
cionaate as during whe -semar ae | denis whacprensusly Wave been Ray Erickson, president of Poly- dents who previously have been 

A reproduction of a portion of a page from last month’s issue. At the left is the original 
election news item, and at the right the item which replaced it. 
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W HEN man found that loads could be moved easier by rolling Demonstrating 
instead of dragging, he discovered the first principle of the anti- the evolution of basic 
friction bearing. bearing types 

Later . . . when he learned to produce steel balls, he had Piish’a book 
on desk— 

the basis for the ideal anti-friction bearing. For a ball has no Most/riction 

ends—carries loads from any direction—requires no guidance Put pencils 
: z under book— 

other than its grooved path. And .. . rolling between steel race ee Less friction 

rings, has less friction than any other form. 

To reduce friction! That is one fundamental reason for Pyook and 
using anti-friction bearings . . . for using ball bearings . . . for igo Teast friction 
using New Departure ball bearings. Nothing Rolls Like a Ball! 

ENGINEERING STUDENTS: The absorbing story of anti-friction 

bearings, their invention and development, is told in an intensely 
interesting free booklet entitled, “Friction Was a Racketeer.” 
Address New Departure, Division of General Motors, Bristol, Conn. 

S/) BALL BEARI ~</s} | 
WS) Uothing Rlla Like a Balé_— @® 

G@ 
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G-E. engineers have streamlined turbine nozzles to a point 
- fr whee thes dbsarly few thar wen per cen of ihe vetoein fo ) 

~4 >t . i sae pet / i energy of steam) uaveling through turbines. Working with 
/ “4 = models, engineers about 20 years ago found they could feel 

Cat . . , 
a, J\ ——~ low-pressure spots in an air stream: blown through nozzle 

<a WY Se sections. Literally and: figuratively they were “putting the 
Sy, 
Cet finger” on streamlining deticiencies, Now, in a special lubora- 

f 4) tory, air is forced through model nozzles ata territie speed 
(more than 700 miles an hour) while mechanical “Gngers’ 

ag ys . . . me : HITHER, MO J feel for points of eddy or frietion loss, and an automitio avs 
: , oo chine records the results. 

I S been centaries since Mahomet resigned himself to go 
othe tountain because the mountain wouldn't come to Mhese “streamline” tests, conducted by voung student enei- 

hina, Ho Mahomet were living today. he wouldn't have to go neers Son ‘Test? under the direction of experienced cnyineers, 
tothe cnountain, that is, Whe were at Shasta Dam- the give records of inestimable value in the constant search for 
second: largest conerete dium in the world snow under con- new ways to build more efficient turbines. 

stuetion in California, 

There the world’s longest conveyor bellis moving mountains r 
s yo4 60,000 cubic Vards of concrete and 10,400,000 tons of sand le re 

igi & 
inleravel from the processing plant to storage piles near the a, et & aA 

. . ae pen oe 
dane sites a distance of 9.6. miiles, ~y| Seal 

4 “ee, | yi® a 
: 3 eg Ys Driving the consevor belt are General Electric motors and 4 Zi | P Jae 

e ld St Sega 
control, thoroughly cheeked and tested before going on the sn j je v4 

a CS esrai @ 
job by soune student engineers taking the G-E “Vest Course. g \an Ji \ Bh) fb 

, : : II 15] 14 A. Av Jackson, Van Pols. Triste, “00, and R. FP Emerson, Yale, Seb St 
OG. had charge of the engineering at Schenectady, and 

VOW. Moody. Uo of Calif. 30, fallowed engineering on the SIX VOICES 
job. AIL thiee are exe Tesanen. 

_ _ pe who have qualms about broadcasting probably 
a‘ ALL ¥ ae ae ef A would have passed right out if they had been in the shoes 
— S of George A, Mead. N.Y. State Conmiander of the American 

ey VOR: ¢ Leeieni, when he brondeated eomnte ent General Eleewiers Fe fe ’ 
kV Ret Sea television smdios at Schenectady, N.Y, 

1 i { f, / H [- Por the first time in history a voice was carried over every 

| sf _ practical means of voice communication, Mead's talk, in addi- 

{ ee, uion to going out on the ultva-short-wave band accompany- 

Se fiers ing the picture on television, was simultancously carried by 
WGY on long-wave radio, WGEO on short-wave, W2NOY 

SUPER STREAMLINING 5g Eecaee COURS, ea oy ES IT 
, . telephone. In all, six distinct frequency bands carried his 

Nothis modern ave practically every means of transporta- . . 
oo . . . words to the four corners of the carth, 

tion issiresiulined automobiles, airplanes, tains, and even 
baby cariases. Phe closest approach to perfect streamlining, Directors of this unusual broadeast were John Shechan, Union, 
however. is probably not found in any one of the foregoing but "25, manager of G-E short-wave broadcasting, and J. G. ‘P. 
inon General Hectic steam turbine, where nozzles must be Gilmour, Union, °27, program manager of G.E.’s television 
designed te direct steats atthe buckets at juste the right angle, station, W2NB, 

“or 
nd flldondl
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